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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Cordue, P. L. (2002). An analysis of an acoustic survey of spawning hoki off the west 
coast South Island during winter 2000. 

The design of the 2000 west coast South Island (WCSI) acoustic survey of spawning hoki 
differed substantially from previous acoustic surveys in the area. In 2000, there was a 
substantial trawling component in the strata north of Hokitika Canyon. This was prompted by 
the results of the 1997 survey when these strata contained relatively low density layers, near 
the bottom, which were nevertheless so extensive that they contributed a large proportion of 
the total hoki biomass estimate. 

The modified design in 2000 was aimed at continuing the time series of relative abundance 
indices for spawning hoki off the WCSJ., while properly accounting for the species mix in the 
"mixed layer" found in the northern strata (Objectives 1 & 2 of Ministry project 
HOK1999103). There was also a requirement that the relative selectivity of species to the 
trawl gear be accounted for. The "standard" method of obtaining acoustic biomass indices 
from mixed species layers is to assume that the species within trawl catches fiom the layer are 
representative of the species within the layer. This is a poor assumption (because of species 
selection diierences). In the 2000 survey, acoustic recordings were made of the trawls done 
in the mixed species~layer. This provided-a data source which has not always been available 
from acoustic surveys, but which enabled a new model-based estimation method to be amlied 
to the WCSI data t~-~;oduce biomass indices in conjunction with estimates of relative species 
selectivity. 

In addition to the "model-based" estimates of biomass, estimates were also produced using 
the "standard" method assuming equal vulnerabiity across all species, strata, and day and 
night. The biomass estimates using the ''old" method of adjusting for non-hoki targets are also 
presented for comparison. The previous WCSI acoustic surveys were re-analysed to account 
for mixed species layers in the northern strata. Scientific observer data on the commercial 
catches were used to estimate species mix; these data were "calibratedJ'-by comparing the 
observed catches in 2000 with the Tangaroa catch rates. 

The modified design for the 2000 WCSI acoustic survey has provided data which can be 
analysed in a variety of ways to produce relative abundance indices for hoki and associated 
species. It is clear from the catch rate data that the backscatter in the northern strata &om the 
extensive near-bottom low density marks are due to a mix of species. The "old" method of 
accounting for the non-hoki targets in these layers over-estimated the biomass of hoki in the 
northern strata in the 1997 survey. 

The model-based method and the "standard" method of accounting for non-hoki targets in 
these layers attribute respectively 20% and 35% of the biomass from these layers to hoki. 
These estimates are uncertain because of unknown length to target strength relationships and 
difficulties in estimating the relative vulnerability of species to the bottom trawl and acoustic 
gear. The model-based method provides hope for the future in estimating species specific 
vulnerabilities provided that more data can be collected from single species layers. 

The revised acoustic time series, using the "standard" method, is similar to that using the 
"old" method, but has much lower indices in 1997 and 2000. The revised 2000 index is at 
95% of the 1988 index, compared to 156% for the "old" method time series. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

This report desmbes the design and the data analysis for the acoustic suivey of spawning 
hoki and associated species off the west coast South Island (WCSI) in July and August 2000. 
A reanalysis of previous WCSI surveys to produce the comparable time series of hoki 
biomass indices used in the 2001 hoki stock assessment is also described 

The design of the 2000 WCSI survey differed subskmthlly from that of previous acoustic 
surveys of spawning hoki in the area In 2000, there was a substantial tmwling component in 
the strata north of Holoitika Canyon. This was prompted by the results of the 1997 survey 
when these stmta contained relatively low density layers, near the bottom, which were 
nevertheless so extensive that they contributed a large proportion of the total hob biomass 
estimate (Cordue & Ballara 1998). The minimal trawling that was done in the layers in 1997 
suggested that hoki were the dominant species in the layers, butthere was the likelihood that 
they did not amtribute most or all of the acoustic backscatter. 

The moditied design in 2000 was aimed at continuing the time series of relative abundance 
indices for spawning hoki off the WCSI, while properly accounting for the species mix in the 
'hixed layer" found in the northern shata (Objectives 1 & 2 of Ministry project 
HOK1999103). There was also a requirement that the relative selectivity of species to the 
tmwl gear be accounted for. The "standard" method of obtaining acoustic biomass indices 
from mixed species layers is to assume that the species within trawl catches h m  the layer are 
representative of the species within the layer. In general, this is a poor aSSDmption In the 
2000 survey, acoustic mmdmgs were made of the trawls done in the mixed species layer. 
This pmvided a data source which is not always available from acoustic surveys, but which 
enabled a new model-based estimation method to be applied to the WCSI data to produce 
biomass indices in conjunction with estimates of relative species selectivity. 

This report covers the methods and results for the survey design, the model-based estimates, 
the ''standard'' astimates, and the re-analysis of previous WCSI acoustic surveys to produce 
the comparable time series of indices which were used in the 2001 hoki stock assessment 
(Cordue 2001, Ballara et al. 2002). The biomass estimates using the "old" method of 
adjusting for non-hoki targets (Cwmbs & Cordue 1995) are also presented for comparison. 

2. METHODS 

The model-based estimation method is described first because it motivates the survey design. 
The survey design and the "staudard" estimation method are then covered, followed by the 
method usedto adjust the previous WCSI acoustic indices using the information gained on the 
species proportions in mixed layers &om the 2000 survey. For estimation using the "old" 
method of adjusting for non-hoki targets, see Cwmbs 62 Cordue (1995). 

2.1 Model-based estimation method 

Conventional methods of analysing trawl surveys and acoustic surveys to obtain biomass 
estimates are design based, where samplmg theory is applied to produce estimates of biomass 
without m a b g  assumptions about the underlying distriiution of catch rates or backscattering 
'coefficients (e.g., Jolly & Hampton 1990). Model-based methods make assumptions about the 
underlying distribution of the samples and rely on those assumptions in an attempt to obtain 
eEcient biomass estimators (e.g., Pennington 1983). There is an ongoing debate between 
proponents of each approach. Some users of conventional methods warn of the dangers of 
making distributional assumptions which cannot be verified suEciently to ensure robust 
model-based estimators. 



It is  not clear how conventional sampling theory could be used to smact acoustic biomass 
estimates firom acoustic and trawl data collected h m  a mixed species layer, while correctly 
accounting for the variation in vulnerabitty of species to the trawl and acoustic gear. A 
model-based method has therefore been used. Three types of data are assumed to be available: 
acoustic transects, trawl catches, and acoustic recordings of the trawls (synchronised in time 
and space as closely as possible). 

Assumptions have been made about the distribution of each data type (lognormal for catch 
rates and acoustic trans&, and n o d  for acoustic recordings of the trawls) and the 
maximum likelihood estimator has been derived for the number of each species vulnerable to 
the aooustic gear within each strabum, during the day and at night, for each snapshot (see 
Appendix 1). Numerous nuisance parameters are also estimated, the main ones of interest 
beiig, for each species, the ratio of the trawl "vuherability" to the acoustic "vulnerabhtf'. 
The trawl "vulnerability" is essentially the proportion of ii.41 in the swept area of the trawl 
which ire captured Similarly, the acoustic 'tulnerabllrty" is the proportion of fish in the 
swept area of the beam which are ensonifed and included in the calculation of backscatter. 
Not all ensodied fish are n d y  included in the calculation of the backscatter, e.g., the 
first 50 m of the water column may be ignored, or only backscatter h m  0 to 20 m off the 
battom might be used 

In the general case, formulae cannot be derived for the maximum likelihood In application, 
the non-xnstant part of the negative log likelihood was minimised using automatic 
differentiation methods (0th Research Ltd 1994). 

The astimator of biomass (for each species, within a stmbm for a given snapshot) is the 
average of the estimated acoustically vulnerable biomass during the day and at night (this 
d o m  for different vuherabilities between day and night, and d o m  for around-the-clock 
surveys). 

The maximum likelihood estimator be at its most accurate when there is a strong contrast 
in the species mixes caught during the trawls. It would be ideal if each trawl caught a w e  
species, and each species of interest was caught in at least one trawl. Under the assumption of 
known length to target strength relationships (so &at an accurate mean target strength can be 
calculated for each trawl h m  a length frequency sample), this would mean that each trawl 
recordmg provided an absolute estimate of species density for the acoustically vulnerable 
biomass (and the ratio of the trawl and acoustic vulnerabilities would be well estimated). 

If each trawl enwunters a similar mix of species, then the maximum likelihood estimator will 
provide ambiguous results, in that there will be many explanations for the data. Backscatter 
can be explained by any species: increase the munber of a species and there is more 
backscatter, decrease the numbers and there is less. The trawl data can ground the species 
numbers only to a limited extent, as the catch rate can be maintained under changing numbers 
by inversely varying the trawl vulnerabdity. "Ambigurty" is reflected in the maximum 
likelihood estimation through multiple local minima. That is, the minimum found by the 
minimiser will depend on the starting value; a global minimum may not be found, only a local 
minimum depending on where the mhimk& . .  . 'on starts h n  In this report, global 
mmmmiion was achieved by using multiple starting values, with the minimum of the 
minima being used as the maximum likelihood estimate. 

Although no general formulae exist for the estimatom of acoustically vulnerable numbers of 
&h, it is easy to derive such when acoustic transects and acoustic recordings are ignored. 



'Ibis gives a u s d  insight into the potential properties of the estimators in general. Using the 
notation in Appendix 1, for a particular stratum, snapshof and species, let 

v =acoustically vulnerable number in the shatum 
r = ratio of tmwl vulnerability to acoustic vulnerability 
A = stratum area 
c, = catch rate on the ith trawl 
y= C.V. ofthe catch rates 

then, the maximum likelihood estimators of v and yare: 

where "GM" denotes the geometric mean and "SD" denotes the sample standard deviation 
(with a denominator of n rather than n - 1). 

The exponential term in the estimator for v is somewhat worrying, as a large estimated c.v. 
automatically leads to a large estimated acoustically vulnerable biomass (assuming that r is 
coostant). The difference between a biomass estimate based on an'thrnetic mean catch rates 
and the above (which uses a scaled-up geometric mean) could be substantial. 

To implement the model-based estimation procedure, various average backscathkg cross 
sections (ts) and average weights by species need to be calculated (these are assumed known 
in the estimation procedure see Appendix 1). For turning estimated numbers into estkoated 
biomass, an average weight was calculated for each species within each stratum using a 
scaled length frequency for all trawls within the stratum, in conjunction with the length- 
weight relationships given in Table 1. Average ts were also calculated using scaled length 
ikpencies, but m conjuuction with length to target strength relationships uable 1). The 
target strength relationships were derived !?om swimbladder modelling (hake) and educated 
guesswork (Maraulay 2001). The approach was slightly different for ts required for acoustic 
transects and ts required for acoustic recordings of trawls. 

In calculating ts for acoustic transects, for each selected species (see Results for which species 
were selected) a scaled length frequency for the associated snapshot and stratum was used, 
otherwise, if available, a scaled length fiquency for the same stratum was used, otherwise, a 
scaled length frequency for that species from all trawls during the survey was used. In 
calculating ts for acoustic recordings oftrawls, for each selected species caught in the trawl, if 
a length sample was taken for that trawl then it was used; otherwise, the procedure for 
selecting a length kquency for acoustic transects was followed (i.e., if avaiiable, use a scaled 
length frecruency forthe snapshot and shatum, etc.). 

When a species was not caught in any sfation within a stratuq then it was assumed that the 
number of that species within that stratum was zero. However, for trawk where the catch of a 
species was zero and there were other trawls within the same stratum where the species was 
caug& then the zero catches were replaced with one-tenth of the minimum non-zero catch for 
any species on any trawl station (this is simply a method of adding a small constarrt, of the 
correct scale, to avoid taking the logarithm of zero). 



Many estimation runs were done with d o n s  on the number of parameters estimated, the 
bounds on the pammeters, and the length to target strength relationships assumed. In this 
report, a basecase run is presented with sensitivity results for three target strength assumptions 
and three bounding assulllptions when a reduced number of parameters were estimated 

2.2 Survey design 

Hoki have a long spawning season, typically about 3 months. It is thought that duriug the 
spawning season there is a turnover of fish on the grnmds, so there is no time at which all the 
spawning fish are available to be surveyed. The basic approach used m previous WCSI hoki 
acoustic surveys, which overcomes this problem, was retained in the 2000 design. However, 
the data collection for the main northern strata was altered to deal with the mixed layer 
problem 

As in 1997 and earlier s u m p ,  the survey daign of Jolly & Hampton (1990) as adapted by 
Coombs & C&e (1995) was used. 'Ihe design uses subsuryeys or "snapshots" of mdom 
parallel trans& within shata (Jolly & Hampton 1990) to obtain several estimates of the 
spa* biomass during the "main" spa* season. 'Ihese estimates are then avadged to 
obtain an estimate of the "mean plateau height" (the average biomass during the main spawning 
season). Under d o u s  ammptiassumptions, d estimates of mean plateau height form a valid 
relative abundance time series (Cordue et aL 1992, Cwmbs & Cordue 1995). 

The 1997 survey area was retained, but the two main northern strata ( S e  1&2,4) were sub- 
stratified according to depth (30M30 m, 430-500 m, 500650 m, Figure 1). This was to allow 
for different depth preferences of the bycatch species, and the spedcation (in the estimation 
procedure) of diExent wlnerab i  parametas for hoki and other species by depth. The chosen 
depth limits came h m  an analysis of commercial catch rates in the main northern strata over the 
last decade. 

Tangaroa was used offthe WCSI in 2000 h m  26 June to 5 July, and from 24 July to 31 August 
The long survey period was needed f& three reasons. 

To span a large proportion of the spawning season and to collect an adequirte number of 
biomass snapshots. 
To allow time for the substantial leveloftrawlug needed to estLnate relativP selectivity of 
hoki and other species to the tmwl gear in the main northern strata 
To collect a substantial quadty of in sihc smgle target data for target strength estimation 

The voyage was split into three legs. The last two legs were focused on obtaining biomass 
snapshots, butthe first leg was aimed at collecting a d d i t i d  data to help with the estimation of 
species selectivities. 

'Ihe main objective of the jirst leg was to obtain bottom trawl data and associated acoustic 
-dings h m  the ''mixed layer" within subareas of stratum 1&2. Subareas of about 5 
nautical miles by 10 nautical miles containing a "mixed layer" were to be identi6ed. Then a 
series of at least four random tmwls (with associated aooustic recordings) were to be bee. Each 
group of trawls was to be done entirely during the day, or entirely during the night Tnwls were 
not to be done during the periods of rapid vertical fish migration at around sunrise and sunset 
The first leg (26 June to 5 July) was d e l i i l y  chosen to be before the main hoki season 
started. This was to increase the chances of cbtabmg data from the "mixed layer" with relatively 
small proportions of hoki present. To estimate the species selectivities, it is necessary to obtain 
data from the %xed layer" which have a wide range of hoki proportions (and ideally for the 
other species as well). 



'Ihe primary objective of the second leg (24 July to 15 August) was to o b h  three biomass 
snapshots of the primary strata (all strata excludmg stmtum 0). In the third leg (15 August to 31 
August) the main objedive was to obtain two biomass snapshots. Each biomass snapshot was to 
have h m  30 to 40 acous t ic~ec ts  recorded perpendicular to the depth contours and randomly 
allocated within stratL When the "mixed layer" was present in the northern strata, then a total of 
22 bottom trawls (each 3 nautical miles long, done using the ''hoki" bottom trawl, and in the 
standard marmer for a hoki trawl survey, see Hurst et al. (1992)) were to be done: 11 in each 
stratum, 5 in the deep sub-strahrm, and 3 in each of the medium and shallow depth substraQ 
?hetrawlsweretobeatxaudomdepths withineachsub&alum, butthe lwationofeachtrawl 
was to be chosen for logistical convenience, albeii with an eye to spreading the trawls a~oss the 
sub-- 

Towed-body CREST acouStic systems (Gmmbs 1994) were used in the deeper strata during 
biornass snapshots. In stnda with bottom depths no greater tban 650 m, and when the weather 
was adequate, a 38 kHz hullmounted CREST system was used. During all t r a w k  operatom, 
in partiaJar those for estimating species selectivity, acoustic recordmgs were made using the 
hull-mounted systems at 12 kHz and 38 lcHz The 'primary hpency" was 38 k& but the 
conhast with the 12 lrHz recording may provide useful -on on the size composition of 
~e~jinensonifiedlayers.Whentheweatherwastoobadtoallowadequate~firomthe 
hull-mounted bamdu&, acoustic recordings along the trawl track were made before or a h  the 
trawl using a (38 kHz) towed-bcdy CREST system 

F m  time to time, target ident%cation trawls were done using either the bottom or midwater 
trawl gear to ascertain or verify the species composition of an acoustic mark. These trawls 
were sometimes a preliminary to the collection of in situ target strength data. Several days of 
the voyage were allocated to the collection of target strength data, but the results of this work 
are not included in this report. 

2.3 Standard method 

The "standard" method for partitioning acoustic backscatter fiom mixed species layers simply 
assumes that the species composition of trawl catches from the layer are representative of the 
scatterm within the layer. Aconstic and trawl vulnerabilities or selectivities by species are 
generally ignored. For a particular stratum (and snapshot), the total number of fish in the 
stratum is estimfed by, 

where iii is an average areal backscattering coefficient for the stratum, A is the stratum area, 
and i is the estimated average backscattering cross section of the ensoniiied fish. The 
number of each species in the stsitum is then estimated using an estimated proportion by 
number fiom the tmwl catch rates. That is, for the ith species, the estimated number in the 
SktUm is, 

where p, is an estimate of the proportion by number in the stratum. To obtain biomass 
estimates, the estimated numbers are scaled by an estimated average weight for the species 
withinthestratam. 



In this report iii was calculated using the formula of Jolly & Hamptm (1990), 

where mj is the average areal backscatterbg coefficient for thejth acoustic transect, and 4 is 
the distance of thefi acoustic trans& The average areal backscattering coe5cient for each 
transect was calculated using standard echo integration methods (Bwczynski 1979) as 
implemented in NlWA's Echo Sounder Package' (ESP) software (Cordue 1990). For the 
northem strata, the "mixed species" layer .was integrated to a maximum of 100 m off the 
bottom. The shatum areas used in the analysis are given in Table 2. 

For each of the selected species (see Results), an average backscattering cross section was 
estimated within each stratum using a scaled length fiquency for aU trawls within the stratum 
in conjunction with the length to target strength relationships (see Table 1). The scaled length 
kquency was tmdormed to obtain a backscattering cross section h i o n  h m  which 
the mean was obtained. For any given snapshot and stratum, i was then calculated hm, 

where ti is the estimated average backscattering cross section for the ith species. 

Eachpi was estimated for a given snapshot and stratum by, 

where j indexes all selected species and F, is the average catch rate by number for the jth 
species in the given snapshot and stmtum. 

For the tnwose of turning estimated numbers into estimated biomass, an average weight was 
calculat& &r each species within each stratum using a scaled length fiquency for trawls 
within the stratum in conjunction with the length-weight relariodups (see Table 1). 

A single set of"standard" method estimates are presented; no sensitivity runs were done. 

2.4 Adjustment of previous WCSI acoustic indices 

Previous WCSI hoki acoustic indices were calculated using an ad hoc adjustment to account 
for integrated backscatter Erom non-hoki species (Coombs & Cordue 1995). The adjustment 
made M e  difference to the relative indices, and before the 1997 survey it was thought that 
non-hoki species made little contniution to the hoki biomass indices. However, explicit 
account of non-hoki species in the northern strata has been made in the analysis of the 2000 
survey. For stock assessment purposes it is important that the whole time series of WCSI hold 
acoustic indices are comparable. To this end, the northern strata on previous WCSI acoustic 
surveys were reanalysed. 



The approach was to use the "standard" method to partition backscatter h m  %xed" layers 
in the northern strata for each slaoshot of each orevious survey. Dense midwater marks which 
had previously been integrated as hoki were &en as 100% hoki, and the biomass h m  these 
marks was added to the hoki biomass h m t h e  "mixed" l a p .  An obvious di£Iiculty with this 
approach is how to estimate the proportion by munber of each species in the mixed layers in 
orevious swevs. This was done bv using s c i d c  o b s m r  data on the species comoosition 
bf commerciai catches in the northern -&ata in combdon  with the h ofspecies 
wmposition from the trawl survey msults in 2000. Details of the fi~U procedure follow. 

For the northern strata (strata 18t2,4), baclcscatter that was previously attniuted to hoki was 
taken to come from two different sources: "dense" midwater marks, or %xed" layers. The 
procedure to &d the "dense" midwater marks was as follows. A search was made for regions 
within an acoustic transect which had mean volume backscattering coefficients greater than 
lo-' per cubic metre (this is a relatively arbitrary threshold; most mean volume backscattering 
coefficients are much lower). For each identified region, a visual inspection was made of the 
variation in baclcscatter with depth to determine if the densest pad of the mark was more than 
50 m off the battom If it was, then the volume backscattering c d c i e n t s  for surrounding 
transects were iaspected to see if those tcmsects also crossed the "dense" midwater mark. For 
a given snapshot and shatum, all transects containing such marks (deemed 100% hoki) were 
used to calculate a hoki biomass fouowing Jolly & Hampton (1990). The remaining 
backscatter h n  each trausect was attniuted to a "mixed" layer, and the hoki biomass h m  it 
was calculated using the ''standard" method. 

In the application of the "standard" method, for each snapshot in each year, the mean target 
strengths and mean weights for each species were derived h m  the estimates used in the 
analysis of the 2000 WCSI survey data. This was done using the "old" northern strata (i.e., 
strata 1&2 and 4, not partitioned by depth). To obtain the mean backscattering cross section 
or mean weight for each "old" sbaiuq a weighted average was calculated across the three 
depthdefined sub-strata (weighted by the sub-strata areas). 

Species proportions were derived from a multi-step process. Firsf the scientific observer data 
on catches by species were used. For the most reliably caught and recorded species, the tdal 
observed catch for each year during the acoustic snapshots in each of the northern strata was 
calcalated For eachof these species, the proportion by weight in each year was calculated 
separately for strata 1&2 and 4; these are the "observed proportions by weight". The 
proportions by number h m  the Tmrgmoa trawl survey data in 2000 were then used to obtain 
"calibration constants" for each of the most reliably caught and recorded species. The purpose 
of doing the "caliiration" is to correct for differences between the targeted catch rates of the 
commercial fleet and the mdom catch rates of the Tmgaroa (the conversion of "weight" to 
"numbers" is also dealt with). 

From the analysis of the 2000 data, the average catch rates by species were available for each 
depthdefined sub-stratum dwing each snapshot. For each snapshot, these were scaled by sub- 
stratum area to obtain average catch rates for each species in strata 1&2, and 4 separately. 
These were then averaged across snapshots and, under the assumption that catch rates were 
representative of species density, they were used to obtain an estimated proportion by munber 
for each species in strata 1&2, and 4 separately. The "calibration constants" for the most 
reliably caught and recorded species were then calculated as the ratio of the Tmgaroa 
proportion by numbers and the 2000 "observed proportions by weight". 

The proportions by number for each selected species (in the acoustic analysis) for each 
stratum in each year (same proportions assumed for each snapshot) were then calculated as 
follows. Let i index the most reliably caught and recorded species, and let j index the 
remaining selected species. Let c, denote the "calibration constant" for the lth species, and a, 
denote the Tmgaroa proportion by number for the* species. For a given yeat in which there 



w& a WCSI acoustic survey, let zi denote the "observed proportion by weighf' for the W 
species. Then the proportions by number in this year were estimated as: 

where 

Division by s is to ensure that the astimated proportions by number sum to 1. 

3. RESULTS 

This section follows a slightly different order from the Methods section. The survey results 
are given first with notes on the quantity of the data which were collected and some results of 
a descriptive analysis of the data The "old" method results are then presented followed by the 
model-based estimates of biomass and species selectivities, the "standard" method biomass 
estimates, and finally the adjusted time series of acoustic indices. 

Only the data used in the analyses in this report are described; much more data were collected 
during the survey for a range of objectives (see the Voyage Programme and Voyage Report 
for Tan0007). 

3.1.1 Data collected 

During leg 1 of the survey, four subareas of stratum 1&2 containing mixed layers were 
identified for "Species Mix Trawlinggg (SMT). These areas will be referred to as "SMT l", . .. , 
"Sh4T 4". Five day and five night trawls (and associated acoustic recodmgs) were done in 
each of SMT 2 and SMT 3, while SMT 1 had four day and four night trawls and SMT 4 had 
only four night trawls done (a total of 32 SMT trawls and associated acoustic recordings). For 
the model-based estimation, based on the average depth of trawls, SMT 3 was classed as a 
shallowdepth stratum, SMT 1 as medium depth, and SMT 2 and SMT 4 as deep strata. 

In legs 2 and 3 of the survey, five biomass snapshots were completed as planned. Each 
snapshot had &om 31 to 39 transects in the main strata (where the m e &  in strata 1&2 and 
4 have only been counted once, rather than for each depth defhed stratum). The first three 
snapshots included 22 SMT trawls in strata 1&2 and 4, but only 18 SMT trawls were 
completed in these strata in the last two snapshots. 

3.1.2 Selection of species 

More than 120 species were caught during the survey, with most being caught on only a few 
trawl stations. The %aid' species which were thought to contribute to the acoustic 
backscatter were chosen for the analyses presented in this report. The choice of species was 
made using three criteria: total catch weight, catch rates by number, and whether they were 



acoustically vulnerable. Time were 11 species (see Table 1) for which more than 1000 kg 
was caught &nng the survey. Ofthese, sea perch and smooth skate were rejected as it was 
assumed that they were demersal and would not have been acoustically vulnerable. The 
species were also ranked by a 'W average catch rate" (average numbers per sq. lan were 
totalled over the three depth ranges (for strata 1&2, and 4 combined), and the SMT areas); 
there were 13 species which totaled more than 100 individuals. Of these, capro dory and 
alfomino were rejected because their catch rates were high only in SMT 3. The remaining 11 
species included the 9 from the catch weight criteria and 2 "small" species: silver dory and 
silver mughy. Being so small they were likely to have very low vulnerability to the trawl and 
so were included on the basis that they may signi6cantIy contniute to the acoustic backscatter 
(through sheer weight of numbers). 

3.1.3 Descriptive analysis 

Median catch rates by number were consideredfor the SMT trawls by strata (including the 
SMT areas) and by slaoshot for each suecies. Hoki dominated the catch rates in the SMT 
areas and the me& d&h shata; j a v e k  often had the second highest catch rate, except 
in the shallow strata where linp: was highest in stratum 182. and ghost shark second highest in 
stratum 4 (Figwe 2). Hoki do& the SMT areas and &pshG 1 catch rates, but inthe last 
four snapshots hoki and javelinfish catch rates are similar, silve~ mghy leads the other 
species which all have distinctly lower cat& rates (by snapshot) than hoki and javelinfish 
@ b e  3). 

Box and whiskers plots of the proportion by number of each species in each trawl show that 
relatively pure catches of hoki, silver dory, and silver m h o u  were sometimes made; 
conversely, Bollons". bake, and lookdown dory typically made up a relatively low 
proportion of the catches in which they appeared (Figure 4). There were several interesting 
correlations between catch rates by species @ut statistical signiscance was not tested). Those 
with magnitude greater than 0.4 were all positive (Table 3); the largest negative conelation 
was between bake and ling at -4.19. 

Box and whiskers plots of the acoustic recordings of SMT trawls show higher median 
backscatter in stratum 4 than in stratum 1&2, though the highest median backscatter is from 
SMT 2 (Figure 5). Within strata 1&2 and 4, the highest medians are within the deep sub- 
stratum The two highest individual recordings were both from shallow sub-shata (Figure 5). 
These mrdings were double checked to make sure that they were from valid near-bottom 
''mixed layers" and did not include scatter from midwater "feed" layers. The values were 
recorded in snapshots 2 and 3 which aIso had the two highest median levels of backscatter 
across snapshots (Figure 6). 

Correlations between catch rates and backscatter were strongly positive for several species in 
most shata (Figure 7). The exceptions were the shallow strata (including SMT3) where only 
ghost shark had a strong positive correlation; most species had strong positive correlations in 
the medium and deep strata with a negative or zero correlation in the shallow strata 
(Figure 8). 

3.2 Hoki biomass estimates using the "old" method 

When the "old' method of adjusting for non-hoki targets in the backscatter is used, the first 
three snapshot estimates are in the range 450 000-550 000 t with the last two in the range 
300 000-350 000 t, suggesting a decline in the hoki biomass between early August and late 
August (Table 4). The greatest contributions to the biomass estimates come from the mixed 
layer in the northern strata Pable 5). 



The "old" method biomass index in 2000 is well below that ehmated in 1997, but above the 
previously sewnd highest index in 1993 (Table 6). The indices decline fiom 1988 to 1990, and 
then trend upwards s h g l y  until 1997, before the dip in 2000 (Figure 9). 

3.3 Model-based estimates 

3.3.1 Backscattering cross section 

Backscattering cmss sections (ts) for each species were calculated for each SMT bawl using 
the method desaibed earlier. This gives a ts math, which when averaged sass bawls gives 
an ordering for the species in terms of ts which accounts for the size of the targets as well as 
their length to target strength relationship (Table 7). This ordering places hg with the highest 
ts, followed by Bollons' rattail and hake with similarts, then lookdown dory, hoki, javehfish 
and spiny dogfk.4 silver warehou, ghost shark, silver dory, and silver mughy. It is surprising 
that Bollons' rattail has a similar ts to hake given its much smaller average size. The hake 
length to target strength relationship is h m  swimbladder modelling, whereas most of the 
other relationships are educated guesses (hfacaulay 2001). The hake ts seems low compared 
to the other species. 

These ts were used in the basecase rue In three sensitivity nms M v e  ts were used: ts 
increased by a factor of 2 for each species, ts decreased by a factor of 2 for each species, and 
an akemdiie length to target strength rel&onship for hoG (Mamulay & Grimes 2i)00) which 
decreased hoki ts by a factor of 3.3. 

3.3.2 Trawl and acoustic vulnerabilities 

The model-based method potentially allows acoustic and trawl vulnerabilities to differ across 
species, snapshot, strata, and day and night. In the basecase, all species except hake, hoki, 
javelin&& and ling were required to have a single awustic vulnerability and a single mwl 
vulnerability. The exceptions were allowed different day and night acoustic vulnerabilities. 
For trawl hake and ling were allowed different day and night vulnerabilities, and hoki and 
javeMsh were allowed depth and daylnight dependent vulnerabilities: Wowday,  shallow- 
night, mediumday, medium-night, deep (day or night). These combinations of trawl and 
acoustic vulnerabilities give rise to different numbers of vulnerabilay mtios for each species. 
For example, hoki and javelinfish each have six associated ratios: shallowday, shallow-night, 
mediumday, medium-night, deep-day, deep-night; hake and ling each have two: day, night. 

In the basecase, the ratios were bounded during the estimation with bounds of [0.01,0.5] for 
most ratios. The exceptions were in two groups: Bollons' mttail, ghost shark, and spiny 
dogfish, with bounds of [0.05, 0.81; and hoki at night, with bounds of [0.01, 0.81. In the ht 
group it was thought that their trawl vulnerability should be high but their acoustic 
vulnerability could be low. For hoki at night, it was thought that the trawl vulnerabhty wuld 
be quite low, but there ivas also the possibility that some hoki might ascend d c i e n t l y  in the 
water wlumn to escape the mixed layer (and thus have a low acoustic vulnerability). 

k e  sensitivities to the basecase concerning vulnerability ratios are presented. In each case, 
every species was required to have the same day and night acoustic vulnerabilities (but the 
trawl vulnerabilities were as in the basecase). Then three variatiok on the d o  bounds were 
made: all species bounded by [0.01, 0.81, all species bounded by [0.01, 0.51, most species 
bounded by [0.05,0.8] except hoki, javelinfish, silver dory, and silver mughy with [0.01,0.8]. 



3.3.3 Variance parameterisation 

The variance parameterisation was the same for the basecase and al l  sensitivities. The c.v.s 
for the acoustic transects and acoustic recordings of trawls were allowed to m e r  only 
between day and night For the trawl catch rates, the variance strucbue was specified after 
examining the variation in catch rates within species across depth strata and day and night. 
For hoki, ling, silver dory, and spiny dogfish there was little difference in sample c.v.s across 
depth strata and day and night, so a single C.V. was specijied for each species. Using the same 
criteria, ism c.v.s were specified for silver mrehou: day and night; two for each of Bollons' 
raUail, hake, and lookdown dory: M o w ,  medium or deep; two for each of ghost shark and 
javel* shallow or medium, deep; and four for silver roughy: shallowday, shallow-night, 
(medium or deep)-day, (medium or deep)-night. 

3.3.4 Basecase f& to the data 

Predicted catch rates for each species were plotted vs the observed catch rates for the SMT 
trawls to examine the goodness of fit (Figure 10). There am two features wmmon to the plots 
for each species: the zero catch (seen at 0.1 per sq km, given the substitution of a small 
positive constant) are poorly fitted and there is a tendency for the predicted catch rates to be 
greater than the observed catch rates, especially for silver dory and silver roughy (Figure 10). 
The latter indicates that there must be a shortage of backscatter to fit the acoustic recordings 
of the trawls. This is confirmed by the fit to the acoustic backscatter on trawls where observed 
values are typically lower than predicted values; also the fit is poor for a 6m high and a fkw 
low observed values, with a large degree of scatter (Figure 11). The M to the backscatter on 
transects is much tighter except for several high observed values which are underestimated 
(Figure 12). 

3.3.5 Biomass estimates and target strength sensitivities 

In the basecase, the average over snapshots for estimated hoki biomass is about 30 000 t (for 
the northern strata), but surprisingly hake has the largest biomass average at about 40 000 t 
(Figure 13). The basecase attributes, on average, about 35% ofthe backscatter in the northern 
strata to hake biomass, 20% to hoki, 15% to lookdown dory, 10% to ]in& 5% to javelin6s4 
with the remaining 15% to the other six species combined. Use of the alternative length-target 
strength relationship for hoki substantially alters only the estimated hoki biomass, with 
estimates for other species very similar to the basecase (Figure 13). IIalving or doubling the 
backscattering cross section of every species has a range of effects on the biomass estimates 
depending on the species. For ghost shark, silver dory, silver roughy, silver warehou, and to a 
lesser extent, javelinfish, the biomass estimates were insensitive to the target strength 
assumptions considered; Bollons' rattail and spiny dogfish were fairy iasensitive to the use of 
higher target strength, but sensitive to the lower target strength; the biomass estimates for 
other species altered in the direction one would have expected except for lwkdown dory 
which had lower estimates for both higher and lower target strength (Figure 13). 

The uneven behavioux across species appears to be related to target strength; it is the species 
with the lowest average backscattering cross section for which the biomass estimates are least 
affected while those with higher backscattering cross section typically alter more. It is 
presumably easier to explain backscatter by attering the numbers for species with higher 
target strengths, than by doing it for species with lower target strengths (i.e., because of 
steeper pradients). The bounds on the ratio of bawl to acoustic vulnerability will also be 
coming into play for some species, particularly when the backscattering cross sections are 
halved. There is also some scope for shifting between similar minima in function value, which 
are quite different in terms of estimated numbers by species. 



There is a fairly consistent change in the hoki biomass estimates by snapshot with various 
target strength assumptions ( F i i  14). The ahnative hoki target strength relationship 
provides very similar estimates to those for the halved backwatbing cross section across all 
species (Figure 14). 

The effect of thetarget strength assumptions on the WCSI 2000 index was investigated. For 
each assumption, the biomass estimates for the northern strata were added to those h m  strata 
5% 5b, 6, and 7. The alternative indices were then ~standardised" by dividing by the index 
derived h m  the "old" method and the factor by which the hob backscattering cross section 
was reduced &om the basecase assumption. 'Ihe latter allows for the fact that whatever the 
target strength assumption, the time series of hoki acoustic indices is used as a relative 
abundance i n d a  In absolute terms, the use of the model-based method reduces the index to 
about 40% of that under the old method, but the relative index is insensitive to the target 
strength assumption made (Figure 15). 

3.3.6 Vulnerability sensitivities 

The basecase estimates of the ratio of trawl vulnerabdity to acoustic vulnerabdity are about 
0.4 or greater for hoki (medium depth at night and shallow depth in the day), ling (day), silver 
roughy, and silver warehou; other estimates are less than 0.1 except for hold in the deep at 
night and in medium depths in the day (Figure 16). For several of the species the e d m a h  are 
at or nearthe lower bounds of 0.01 or 0.05. 

The three vulnerability sensitivity runs show a different pattern of ratio estimates for hoki 
compared to the basecase (Figure 17). All of the sensitivity runs have a pattern of higher ratio 
estimates in the day compared to the night for a given depth range. This is contrary to the 
basecase which has much higher ratio estimates in the night compared to the day for the 
medium and deep strata ( F i  17). If it is assumed that the acoustic vulnerability is constaut 
between day and night, then the trawl vulnerability pattern suggested by the thae sensitivities 
is sensible given that hoki on the WCSI rise in the water column at night. However, if a 
proportion of the hoki rise out of the mixed layer at night then it is incorrect to assume 
constant acoustic vulnerability between day and night. Even if a proportion of hold rise at 
night, it is still possible for the vulnerability d o  to be higher at night than in day. 

Consider for example, 50% vertical availability for the trawl gear during the day, with 50% of 
the available hoki caught; this equates to a day time trawl vulnerabdity of 0.25. If aU of the 
hoki are ac0ustically vulnerable in the day time then the ratio is also 0.25. Suppose at night 
that 80% of the hold rise out of the mixed layer and that remaining 20% are acoustically 
vulnerable. If those 20% remain vertically available'to the trawl with 50% still being caught, 
then the trawl vulnerability is 0.1 and the ratio is 0.5; being a twofold increase on the day time 
d o .  The fourfold increase between day and night h m  about 0 2  to 0.8 in the medium strata 
for hoki seems unlikely (Figure 17). However, in the previous example, if at night the 20% 
vertically available to the trawl are "hard down", then the acoustic vulnerability could perhaps 
only be 0.1 and the ratio would be 1. Wiout  more prior knowledge about the vertical 
distribution of hoki and their reaction to bottom trawl gear, the estimates &om any of the NUS 
should be considered plausible. 

In terms of hoki biomass by snapshot, the "mixed bounds" sensitivity run (with some lower 
bounds at 0.05) gives similar results to the base case; the other two sensitivities give much 
lower biomass estimates (Figure 18). Despite having similar hoki estimates to those of the 
basecase, the "mixed bounds" sensitivity run has quite different estimates for several other 
species and notably a much lower estimate for hake Pigure 19). 

It is concluded h m  the model-based approach that a sigd5cant proportion of the backsMtter 
in the northern strata is from non-hoki targets. The model-based hoki biomass estimates were 



relatively robust with regard to the strength assumptions investigated, but were 
sensitive to parameterisation and bounding; assumotions. The vulnerability ratio estimates for 
hoki and s&eral other species were not rocust. M& data from single species layers is needed 
to tie down these estimates. Also. some prior howledge of trawl and acoustic vulnerability 
and how tltis Mlies with depth and day i d  night wouldbe very us&. 

3.4 uStandardn method estimates 

When vulnerabilities across specie, shata, day and night are all assumed equal, about 35% 
of the biomass -the backscatter in the northern strata is attnibuted to hoki, with 20% to 
hake, 15% to each of ling and silver warehou, with the remaining 15% to the other species 
combined (Figure 20). There is a decreasing m d  in the biomass estimates for hob across the 
snapshots, and in the last snapshot the highest biomass estimate is for silver warehou, with the 
ling and hake estimates similar to that of hoki (Figure 20). The total hoki biomass estimates 
by snapshot are similar for the last four snapshots with the &st snapshot being much larger 
(Table 8). The biomass estimates from the northern strata on avexage contniute only about 
25% ofthe total hoki biomass estimate (Table 9) compared to about 60% using the "old" 
method (see Table 5). 

I 3.5 Adjusted indices 

Dense midwater marks in the northern stmta were found in only seven tmmcts fbm all of 
the p d o u s  surveys: three transects from shiitum 4 in 1988 and four transects in 1993 (three 
in stratum 182 and one in stratum 4). For snapshots in those years, the contribution to the 
total average hold backscatter from the midwater marks ranged h m  12% to 52%. 

The species for which catches were consistently recorded in the scientific observer data were: 
hake, hoki, ling, spiny dogfish, and silver warehou. The caliidon constants for hoki and 
silver warehou were consistent across the "old" strata, but differed substantially for hake, ling, 
and spiny dog6sh (Table 10). Estimated proportiom by species in &aturn 1&2 - 
relatively consistent for most specia (except ling and silver warehou) across years, except in 
1991 (Figure 21). In 1991 there was a ~elatively large proportion of ling in the obsmed 
commercial catch; this has been scaled up by the 'large" d'bration constant (9.6) resulting in 
reduced proportions of other species (including hoki) for this stratum in 1991 (Figure 21). In 
shatum 4, the estimated proportions for hold are in the range 0.4-0.6 for all years; there is 
modemte Mtiation in the proportions for bake, lin& spiny dam and silver m h o u ,  but the 
proportions for these species never exceed 0.15; javelinfish are wnsistently in the range 0.2- 
0.3 (Figure 22). 

The hoki backscatter in the mixed layer was added to that from the midwater layers (being 
zero in all years except 1988 and 1993) to produce hoki biomass estimates for the northern 
strata. These were added to the biomass estimates from the other strata to produce revised 
acoustic hoki indices for each of the previous surveys. From 1988 to 1993 inclusive, the 
revised indices are very similar to those constructed using the "old" method, but the 1997 and 
2000 revised indices are much lower than those from the "old" method pable 1 I, Figure 23). 

4. DISCUSSION 

The presence of nixed species layers in the northern strata on the WCSI during the hob 
spawning season compromised the original acoustic survey design and analysis methods. 
Before 1997, these layers were not a major problem as most of the hoki biomass estimates 
were due to readily identihble high density marks which consisted of about 100% hoki (as 
was assumed in the analysis). The extensive low density layers in the northern shah in 1997 



and 2000 m o t  be athiiuted exclusively to hoki without seriously over-estimating the hoki 
biomass. However, these marks carmot be ignored in the analysis as in some years they do 
contain a large proportion ofthe spawning hoki biomass. 

The modi6ed design for the 2000 WCSI acoustic survey has provided data which can be 
analysed in a variety of ways to produce relative abundance indices for hoki and associated 
species. It is clear &om the catch rate data that the backscatter in the northern strata fiom the 
extensive near-bottom low density m& are due to a mix of species. The previous method of 
accounting for the non-hob targets in these layers overestimated the biomass of hoki in the 
northern strata in the 1997 survey. 

The model-based method and the "standard" method of accounting for non-hoki targets in 
these layers a t t n i  respectively 20% and 35% of the biomass k r n  these layers to hold. 
These estimates are uncertain because of unknown length to target strength relationships and 
ditFioulties in estimating the relative vulnembii of species to the bottom trawl and acoustic 
gear. The reliability of the estimates by either method is difficult to assess. 

Under the assumption of '&-pal relative vulnerability am& species and depth ranges to the 
acoustic and bottom trawl gear the "standard" method would no doubt outperfom the model- 
based method. If deviations to the equal vulnmility assumption are admitted, it is still not 
clear whether the model-based method would provide more accurate atimata than the 
"standard" method. It would depend on the extent of the deviations £?om the equahty 
asmqtion and the quantity and quality of the data 

One of the advantages of the model-based method is that ancillary data h outside the main 
biomass survey can be used in the analysis. Most importarrtly, this would include targeted 
trawls with associated'awustic recordings h m  single species layers to aid in the estimation 
of species specific mhmbilities. Also, multiple years of data can be combined to improve 
the ratio of data to unknown parameters. 

The revised survey design provided data to mok properly account for the non-hoki targets in 
the mixed species layers and allowed corrections to be applied to the earlier surveys. The 
revised acoustic time series, using the "standard" method, is similar to that using the "old" 
method, but has much lower indices in 1997 and 2000. The revised 2000index is at 95% of 
the 1988 i n d q  compared to 156% for the "old" method time series. 
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Table 1: 

species 
code 

CBO 
GSH 
HAK 
HOK 
JAV 
LDO 
LIN 
S W  
SPD 
SRH 
SWA 

Table 2: 

Stratum 

Sball&2 
Med1&2 
DPlm 
Sbal4 
~ e d 4  
Dp4 
5A 
5B 
6 
7 

Table 3: 

The species used in the aualyses with their BSJOrned length-weight relationships 
(weight = alength",, length to target shpngth m) relationships grs = 
a + blogtaflength)), and the mean weight used for each  specie^ in the absence of a 
stratum specific mean weight 

species - 
name 

Bollons' rattail 
ghost shark 
hake 
hoki 
javelinfish 
lookdown dory 

silver dory 
spiny dogfish 
silverroughy 
silverwarehou 

Length-weight (cm to kg) Mean Target strength (cm to dB) 
a b w e i g h t 0  a b 

Strata used for biomass estimation with their depth mge, area, and the minima 
and manimlm number of transee*l per snapshot. Strata 5B and 7 are d & I d  by 
position rather than depth 

Number of kame& 
Depth range (m) Area(sqh) Minimum Maximum 

Species combiiatiom with a catch rate correlation of absolute value gmter than 0.4 

Species Correlation 
combination coef3icient 



Table 4: 

snapshot 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Mean 

Table 5: 

Snapshot 

Mean 

Table 

Year 

%Idu method acmutic snapshot estimntes for the WCSI 2000 acoustic snr~ey  of 
spawning hold. The estimates and ev.s were caldated assuming a low and constant 
baekgrormd dead@ of non-boki tnrgets in the survey area following Coombs & 
Cordue (1995). 

Date Estimate (000 t) C.V. (%) 

25 Jd-31 J d  484 11 
31 M-6Ang 536 8 
6 Aug- 14 Aug 453 10 

16 Aw-22Ang 317 11 
22 Aug-30 Aug 340 12 

"Oldu method snapshot estimltes (000 t) by stratum for the WCSI 2000 acoostic 
survey of spawning hold. The estimates were calculated assuming a low and constant 
background density of non-hoki targets in the survey area followkg Coombs & 
Cordue (1995). 

Stratum 
1&2 4 5A 5B 6 7 

"Old" method acoustic indices of hoki biomass for the WCSI spawning seasons 
1988-1993,1997, and 2000. The indices were calculated assuming a low and constant 
baekgromd density of non-bob targets in the survey area following Coombs & 
Cordue (1995). 

Biomass index Normalised Number of 
(000 t) biomass index snapshots 



Table 7: 

spedes 
code 

a0 
GSH 
HAK 
HOK 
JAV 
LDO 
LIN 
SDO 
SPD 
SRH 
SWA 

Mean backsaltering awkwdion for each species in the target strength matrix 
used for SMT trawl ratches. 

Mean backscattering 
cross section (le4) 

Table 8: "Standard" method acoustic snapshot estimates for the WCSI 2000 acoustic survey 
of spawning hoki The estimates were calculated using the species mix from trawl 
catches in the northern strata to partition baekscatter in those Jtrrda across species 
assuming equal vulnerability to the trawl gear. 

Snapshot Date Estimate (000 t) 

25 Jul-31 Jul 
31Jul-6Aug 

6 Aug - 14 Aug 
16 Aug - 22 Ang 
22 A s  - 30 Ang 

Mean 235 

Tableg: "Standard" method snapshot estimates (OM) t) by stratom for the WCSI 2000 
acoustic survey of spawning hoki. The estimates were calculated using the species 
mix from trawl catches in the northern strata to partilion backscatter in those strata 
across species assuming equal vulnerability to the trawl gear. 

Stratum 
Snapshot 1&2 4 5A 5B 6 7 

Mean 28 32 37 30 94 15 



Table 10: 

st ram 

1&2 
4 

Table 11: 

Yea. 

1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1997 
2000 

Calibration constants for the most consistently caught and reeonled species for 
strata 1&2 and 4. 

HAK HOK LJIi SPD SWA 

1.8 0.4 9.6 0.2 3.4 
4.0 0.4 3.7 8.5 3.4 

Stmdardised acoustic indices using the "old" method of adjusting for non-hoki 
targets, the revised acoustic indim. and the ratio of the two set8 of indices 

Old 

1.00 
0.63 
0.58 
0.95 
0.80 
1.40 
2.36 
1.56 



Figure 1: The strata boundaries for the ZOO0 acoustic survey of WCSl spawning hoki. The dotted 
lines show the approximate position of the depth based sub-strata (300-430 m, 430-500 m, 500- 
650 m). Trausecb in strata 5b and 7 are from position to position @as-pos). 
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T i e  9: Biomass indices for WCSl spawning hold derived from acoustic s w e y s  in 1988-1993, 
1997, and 2000. The indices have been dcolated assuming a uniform and constant background 
density of non-hoki targets in the survey area 
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P i e  10: Model-based estimation, basecase: predicted catch rates w observed catch rates 
(log-Log scale) for all selected species. 
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Figure 11: Model-based estimation, basecase: predicted areal backscatter w 0bSe~ed areal 
backscatter for trawl recordings. 
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Figure U: Model-based estimation, basecase: predicted areal backscatter vs observed veal 
backseatter for acoustic transects. 
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Figure 15: Model-based estimation, target strength sensitivities: standardised WCSI hoki index in 2000 
using the "oldn method, and for the basecase and sensitivities. 
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Flgure 16: Model-based estlrrmtlon, baneawe: eathated Wlnerablllty ratios for each of the seleeted species unddr each cornbinatlon of depth and 
daylnlgbt 
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Flgure 17: Model-based estlrnatio., wlnemblllty snaltlvllies: estimated bokl valnernbUItyrstioa nuder each comblnatlon of depth and daylnlght for the 
basecase and sensltlvltlea 
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APPENDIX 1: DERIVATION OF UKELIHOODS 

For the moment, ignore the complication of multiple snapshots and stmti5cation. Suppose 
that a particular area is surveyed with random parallel acoustic tmwxts and a number of 
random trawls which are awustically recorded. Let i index categories (of targets or scatterer) 
and j index trawl stations andlor acoustic traosects, and let: 

A = size of the area 
ni = number of targets from the ith category within the area 
t, =average backscartering cross section of targets from the ith category within the area 
ai = acoustic vulnerability of the targets fiomthe ith category within the area 
q,=trawlvulnerabllityofthetargetshmtheithcategorywithinthearea 
m, = observed average areal backscattering coacient for the$h trawl 
cii = observed catch rate for category i in the* trawl (numbers per unit area) 
A,=areasweptbythe$htmwl 
Bj = area swept by the beam during the* tmwl 
4 = length of the* transect 

2 = average trans& length for the area 
b; = observed average areal backscattering coefficient for the& transect 

To derive the likelihood for the observed values, it is necessary to specify how the 
observations are related to the known and unknown parameters, and to specify the enor 
structures (pamneterized distriiutions). This is done for random acoustic transects first, and 
then for trawls and their associated acoustic recordings. 

Acoustic transects 

If a ping was done at a random location within the area, then the expected value of its areal 
backscattering 6 c i e n t  would be equal to the average backscatter h m  the acOuStically 
wlnerable targets within the area: 

However, a line transect ekompasses the whole of one dimension Q and has only one 
random coordinate (x) (assuming that bansects are strictly "north-south"). To properly relate 
the observed average backscatter on a transect to the true average backscatter in the area 
requires an adjustment for this 1-dimensional randomness. Let X be a random x-coordinate, 
and suppose that a random transect goes h m  y = ICY) toy = hCY) and has average backscatter 
per ping of mCY) and covers a distance d(x). Further, let B(x, y) be the backscatter fiom 
vulnerable targets at a coordinate (x, y) and suppose that a < x < b, then 

E6 

E[d(X)m(X)l= 
b - a  b -a -  

*4 



and 

- 
Since, d = - A , it follows that, 

b-a 

Returning to the original notation for transects, it follows for the area surveyed that, 

W j )  = P 

Assuming a multiplicative and lognormal ermr structure, we can reasonably assert that 

where 

for an unknown p-eter d. 

Note, the specified mean for ln(q) ensures that E(q) = 1. 

Trawl catch rates 

A random trawl within the area can be treated as a sample at a random point. The expected 
value of the catch rate for each category is the average density of vulnerable targets within the 
area. Assuming amultiplicative and l o g n o d  error s t rum,  we can reasonably assert that 

where 

for an unknown panmeter$. 



Acoustic recording during trawls 

An acoustic recording during a trawl cannot be treated as a random point sample within the 
area because the backscatter is not independent of the trawl catches. In theory, it is in fict 
explicitly related to the trawl catches and this relationship must be captured in the 
mathematical specification of the acoustic backscatter. In the following derivation the catch 
rates (%) are not random variables but given observations. 

Let 

f, = number of targets in category i caught in trawl j 
ni, = number of targets in category i in the swept area of the beam during trawl j 
tq = average backscattering cross section of targets fiom the ith category in the swept area of 
the beam during trawl j 

Suppose that, 

for q with expectatih of 1. We will derive an equation which relates the backscatter to the 
targets in the catch. 

From the deiinition of catch rates and Equation (I), it follows that, 

and hence, 

Now suppose that, 

for 4 with expectation of 1. It then follows from Equation (2) thaf 

For mathematical tractability assume that the combined errors have a normal distribution (so 
that mj also has a normal distribution). Note, that although E(q) = 1, it is not necessarily true 
that E(lI@ = 1. 

Let 



and assume that 

It is convenient, if not essential, to reparameterise the above equations in terms of the 
vulnerable acoustic numbers in each category (as this is what is wanted jiwn an awustic 
index) and the ratios ofthe trawl vulnerabiies and the acoustic vulnerabilities. That is, let vf 
= a& and rf = qJab and note then that q,ni = r,vi. 

In summary, using this parameterisation, we have: 

Acoustic transects 

where 

Trawl catch rates 

'ivi c,, = -pg 
A 

where 
2 

UP,) - N ( ~ , Y , Z )  2 

Acoustic recordings during trawls 

where 

Snapshots and stratification 

So far only a single survey of a single area has been wnsidered. In reality, there are several 
strata, some of which are surveyed several times (once during each snapshot), and an event 
(transect or trawl) can occur at night or during the day. The latter is a crucial consideration as 
for some species their vulnerability to the bottom trawl andlor the acoustic beam will vary 
between day and night. 



The earlier notation can be extended to include snapshots and strata, enabling the equations 
for transects, trawls, and associated recordings to be generalised Let s index snapshots, k 
index strata, and let Z be &n indicator function for day or night: 

1, = lifthefheventoccurredinthedaytime 
= 2 if thefh event occurred in the night time 

Not all parameters will vary between all combinations of snapshot, strata, category, and day 
or night. However, it is convenient to derive the likelihood under the most general 
assumptions so that the likelihood need only be derived once. It is a function of the software 
to maximise the likelihood (and thus ikd  a maximum likelihood estimate) and it is there that 
various options for reductions in the munber of independent parameters can be implemented. 

The trawl and acoustic wlnerabilities will be assumed to be independent of snapshot but 
possibly not of stratum. For example, small hold are probably much more wlnerable to the 
bottom trawl in shallower strata than in deeper strata The number of targets in each category 
within a given stratum during a snapshot will be assumed constant during the snapshot (day or 
night). Note, using I as a shorthand for Z*, that we now have: 

The generalised fom of the equations are: 

Acoustic transects 

where 

andtherefore 

Trawl catch rates 

where 

and therefore 



Acoustic recordmgs during trawls 

where 

A* - -N(S,> PL) 
and therefore 

As each of the observations can be expressed as a normal or l o g n o d  random variable, and 
the observations can reasonably be assumed to be mutually independent, the likelihood for the 
combined set of observations can be calculated as the product of normal and lognormal 
density functions. For the sake of completeness, a general expression for the negative log 
likelihoods used in the minimisations is given below. The expression covers both normal and 
lognormal distributions. 

Suppose that X is a continuous random variable: hCY) - N01, d). The case of a normal 
distniution is covered by h(x) = x, and a lognormal by h(x) = h(x). In each case, the density 
function of Xis given by: 

Now suppose that there are a set of mutually independent random variables Xi, all either 
lognormal or all normal, with EK) = pl and Var(XJ = 0;. It then follows that their joint 
negative log likelihood is: 

The first term of this expression is independent of the parameters and so need not be used 
when minimising the expression to find the maximum likelihood athates of the unknown 
parameters (of which M and d are functions). 


